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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to show the applicabilif.and limitations of micro-scale

CiS aut" to eshmite mode and dlstination choice-models. Firs! GIS database on activity
points and transDort network by modes are developed. Second, mode and destination choice

inodels for shopping both in weekday and in-weekend are esfimated. In the model,
point-to-point servic; levels of trips caiculated by using micro-scale data are employ_eds.

iiuor.t6o and vehicle km estimated by using micio-scalC data are then compared wi*r those

estimated by using the zone system. Finally, we applied the model to the auto-use reduction
.""n"rior iri a loEat urbanized area. The-resuls-indicate that models estimated by using

micro-scale data are useful for analyzing land use and service levels of modes more precisely.

Key Words: GIS, micro scale data, vehicle km reduction, havel behavior analysis

I..INTRODUCTION

In urban areas, increase of auto-use is one of the crucial issues, and travel demand

manasement ffDlO is said to be an effective measure to solve the problems. Not a few
r"J.*lh".r point o,it that an activity-!.ased model is more useful than a trip-based model in
order to anilyze the TDM measures '). Although the tavel demand analysis methods. have

been changed from aggregated models to disaggregated models and from hip-based models to
activitv-bied modeli, eesregated zonal spatial units have been employed for every analysis.

Th. sir"t and the f6atifts-of transport analysis zones sometimes affect the destination
attractiveness or the service levels of trips when estimating havel {emqgd models. In some

cases tyhen TDM measures ars evaluateil in detail, these e-ffects might be limitations of the

analysis.

Recently, micro scale GIS data on urban facilities and land use are under development in
conurba:tions of Japan. When the activity points from a pers_on tip survey are.linked^to.the
point data on GIS database, it becomes possible to analyze_the effect of complicated.facility
iocations in detail. Indices on accessibiliiy and mobility might be estimated more precisely by
calculating point-to-point service level of trip-chains.

In the portland Meto 2) and the Chicago Metropolitan Area 3), accessibility index, pedestrian

environmental factor and land use-mii index ar-e employed for travel demand forecasting by
using micro-scale data of GIS. The effectiveness of such kind of detailed indices, however,
shou'id be discussed more. And so far, point-to-point service levels of trip chains are not
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Doul rn wgeKoay ano ur weeKens axe esumateo (sJ). rarameters ano venrcle Km estlmated by
using_ micro-scale {ata axe then compared with those estimated by using zone system (g4).
Finally, we apply the model to the auto-use reduction scenarios in the i-ocal urbanized ireaur4IJ, wv syyrJ qrw rru

$5). Thus, the focal point of ttris$5). Thus, the focal point of ttris paper is to show both the applicability and the limitations of
the mode and destination choicc models by using micro-scale GIS data.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Data and Outline of the Study Area

In this strdy, mode and destination choice models of shopping tips in oyama city are

9stiry1led by using data from the person trip survey of the Ojimalfochigi Region condircted
in 1999, in order to analyze vehicle km reduction iir aetait. The activity points-avaiUUe from
the person trip survey are linked to GlS-based facility point data, and Digital Road Map data
(includiag bus routes) in order to calculate point-to-point service levels b! modes. Residential
geographical p-olnts ar9 available as GIS point data from the Oyama-Tochigi Region person

$l suryey, and it is relatively gasyJo understand the addresses df activity points iom iurvey
sheets. It is also a feature of the data that person tips both on a weelidby aud a weekend
lSunagf) -of the samo person are available. Since addresses of activity p6ints and sample
households of person trip survey are to be linked to GIS database in the niar futue, it is iot
considered that the analysis in this study is a special case.

2.2Assumptions

About 86% of destinations of shopping trips are located in the study area on weekdays and
about 81% on weekends. Many of them are the large-scale retail itorep. Therefore, in this
study, shopping trips to the 14 large-scale retail stores in Oyama city t) are selected as the
fqcilities to be analyzed. Here, we employed two t)?es of large-scale retail stores indicated il
the large-scale retail store act. The large-scale retail stores ofil,pe t havq floors over 3000 m2,
and the large-scale retail stores of type 2 have floors from 500 id 3OOO m'z.
In the study are4 vehicle-kT of. commuting trips, school triqs, business trips, serving
passenger ttPs-a"$ tipg to the.hospitals- cannot be gegfegted. This is the reason why shoppin!
htP clarys qclugins these tips are also targeled of the analysis. Here, commriting d.ips]
school trips, blsiness trips, serving passenger-trips_and,tips to the hospitals are regaided'as
"destination- fixed" activities,_ because we assume that the activity poin& of them aE aheady
decided at the beginning ofa day.

The number of the trip chains to be analyzed is shown in Table 1. The number of trip chains
on weekdays is less than that on-weekends, but differential of shcpping trips per pers6n is not
ry^lgSe. Percentage of-thg tip chains that include only one home-b'asei strbpping rip is about
5!Vg on-wegllays an$ abgul 64Yo on weekends. qnd this might mean thii palerirs of tip
chains should be considered. Proportion ofthe trip chain that inilude only one ihopping trip is
about 95% and this is the reason why we assume that the number of shopping triid are noi to
be changed. Additionally, the number of "d.estination-fixed" activities ii also asiumed to be
unchanged.
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applied to estimate mode and destination choice models.

The purpose of this study is, therefore, to examine the effectiveness of GlS-based micro-scale
data both for estimating mode and destination choice models and for auto-use reduction
analysis. After the methodology is described, GIS database on activityanalysi_s.-After the methodology is described, GIS database on activity points and transport
get-wgrk by modes are developed ($2). Later, mode and destination choice of shopping iipsnetwork by modes are developed ($Z). l-ater, mocle and destmation chorce of shopping trips
both in weekday and in weekend are estimated ($3). Parameters and vehicle km esh-nutea by

Table 1. The number of and to Be Concerned
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when trio chains are modeled, modal shift from private vehicles andpublic- transport modes

; ffdHi;hffi;;;ia;;;a i" tntlt"ooa.or later kips,.in short non'horne'based trips' onlv

i;r;A;-t% of sample ,;il;;;;A Eips-change 
^th6ir modes, however, it is assumed that

;;;*"f ;;o:rr-o*i-ur.il tiipr *ir"t ininec irom those of home-based.tips' B-ecat5e

modal shares of hain -i r"i6l.i.i., *"t is less than 1olo, mode choice behavior of wallq

bicycle, car and bus is modeled.

It is advisable that the mode and destination models are estimated by gPys and by 4n gnqin

Datterns, After several piiiir. 
"fliriai"iiJaeitination 

choice hieraichies are examined, the

ffiilil"'#;iti-i"iil [y;Tt 
"huin 

putt".ns and by scale of srores as .shown in Table 2,

ffiffi};-orffi.i-of'**if* E-fimitiO- In.model 5, store twe choice behavior is not

ffi;t,i.ilH;;e;;b;r6lii, ri" *"-Git. 6 of ttre 14 c6ncernedStores belong to tvpe I and

others belong to tliPe 2.

2.3 Spatiat Indices by Using Micro-Scale GIS Data

I"o'i1,,1#H'f ffi lTXffi ::',;l"i;:'ffili-ii:"*'H-l?#r*"t#:FE"'"T"1'TF!1il$
environment irpror.*.oi';;At;id;;-a oliaciliw locatiori to vehicle km preciselv, however'

such taditionat moAets-trJu. J.riJ[iti*t tions. Thrt, in this study,^we employ. several

factors defined as fottows'In-o;,ili;'*rlyri thi retatioirship betrveen facility locations and

vehicle km in detail.

First the number of retail stores located around the concerned facilities-is employed.because

liiJ'ir"LiJ,,Ji';' b;;";fr';;i;il4; in order to.. examine the shop accumulation as

"tt.""iiv"".* 
of tne aesti-naion. in tf,. .*ittiog.studies 

5), for example, a micro-scale land use

ttx'$#:";*,lgti,l#i:+r,'g:*m{Jfl t,:':.ffi .1iq,,H',:,!:1l}L?i}ffi :is
sample households *O i.rtio"iiont ut. 

"t6a, 
by calcutating point-io.-point 6istance' Third' a

lfii;"f ffi;#;#;;il;ilili.t"i it."i.rtated. In thdPortland-Metro and the Chicago
'il.iJpJrit i-AA d;riy, i;;;fi;i;, Ae *iott and the slope of qe-{estrian is considered to

estimate area-wide tru".i"'d",,^nJ Ui'*iog aigita.l road netwoik on 
-GIS' 

ln the study arez, the

effect of stope or putt.roif io"a;L-r*At .;hoice of walk is not thought to be sigrificant

ii;;;;;;;'f;;;;id;;a;.-t i", ;dht is calculated to represent attactiveness of walk trip

around facilities. ff.r., tn'. ;i.;;tfi-p;tt'l-means botlr mound-up type pedestrian putl tnd
flat tvpe pedestrian p"tt, [*laia--ffiicatly by blocks, which aie the targets of the

redev6fopment plan in the core of the study area'

Level I l-l
(Store Scale) TYPe I TYPe2

l*vel2
(Stores) TYPe l:6 stores

TYPe 2: 8 stores
Level3 fT-f-l
(Modes) 4 Modes

tsffiH'6H..
4 "destination-fixed"

actlvlty Polnt
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'x^
Figure 1. Distribution of Concerned Activity

Points

In this study, we assume that facility location pattern accessible by walk is desirable for the
less auto-dependent. This.is the.reason why three indices described above are calculated by
considering walk distance limitations of road network.

2.4 Development of GIS Database

The.sample residential-points. of the Oyama-Tochigi Region Person Trip Survey are mapped
on the GIS. Additionally, in this study. o-ther activity points described iri the suruey are i'nput
as GIS point data by referring the Zenrin Housing Map and the NTT Town page (Filure I ).^

Velocities olliut trips andticycle trips are set to.4km/h and 12km/tr, respectively according
to a texthook ". Because velocities of road network by times-of-day and by directions are noi
shown ir' the existing statistics in Japan, we assume 24kn-h in the DID and:Ahyn outside of
the DID, resPectively- Average velocilies of bus trips are calculated by using timetables. In the
ltudy area,.it is considered that the effect ofcongestion in the core irea iJnot so significant.
Pointto-point trip times of each trip chain are ihen calculated by using td* ;.l;";iii;; 6,
modes.

Since many of the-concerned facilities are located r*'ithin 3-5 km from the central station, we
lssume that availlb_ility of modes and destinations by types of kip chains are mainly affected
!y nip distance- Thus, the-availability of them is defined as shorvn in Table 3. fhese trip
distance limitations are calculated in order to cover 90% of actual trip distance. Spatidl
indices defined in 2.3 are also calculated by using availability of modes and destinations.'Here,
both trip d,istance and trip time are calculated 6y using minimum path distance of the road
network. When considering the availability of modes,-household attributes such as vehicle

Proceedings of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies. Vol.3, No.2, Ockrhrer. 2(l(li
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fif, Concerned Stores (Type l)
O Concerned Stores (Type 2)

A Other Large-Scale Stores

* Destination-FixedActivity
Points

fl oyama City ..-- Railway
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3. ESTIMATION RESI.]LTS QFTITE MODEL

In order to discuss the applicability and the limitations of the mode and destination models

estimated by using micr'o-scale GiS data, models estirnated by using the traditional zone

system should b-e compared to. In this stq{f, th.9 former .models are called as

'6oinito-ooint-based" models and the later models as '?one-based" models. The smallest
z'ones (C ione) are enrployed to estimate the zone'based models (Figure 2)-

Attributes of each store, such as parking costs per hour or special discount days_of week,

should also be employed by a telelhone-interview survey. Because all of those attributes are

noi available, we o^nly empioy flooi area of the concerned stores, dummy variable on the item

dealt by each store (i?foods is dealt.=.1, otherwise = 0), the DID dumnly YatiaUe (PD = 1,

othenrise - 0) and ihe shopping activity duration that the parking cost is free. Besides, total

A Study of Mode and Destination Choice Model by Using Micro-Scale GIS Data

ownership and personal atrihltss srch as driver liccnec owrcrrhip arc also examined.

i)
3. AvailabiliW of Destinations

Modes
Scale of Stores Walk Bicycle Car Bus

Type I

Round tnps wlth ody
one shopping hip: less
than 1.1km

0.2-3km 0.3km+ Access to bus stop:
0.3l<rn

Egress from bus stop:
0.3km

Total trip distance:
2km+

Other: less than 0.5km

Type2

Round trips with only
one shopping trip: less
than 0.85km

0.2-2km 0.34km

Other: less than U.5lsn
istance means to concerned stores.

Figure 2. Boundary of the C Zoues and Distributron of Retail Stores in the Study Area

A Retail Stores

I Oyama Stn.
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number of stores amund tte concerned facilities accessible on foo! dummy variahle of
faciliry location (if store is located from sample homes within distance accessibl'e on foot = 1,
othenvise = 0) and the proportion of pedestrian are also employed (Table 4).Parameters of the
point-to-point-based and the zone-based mode choice models ire eitimated as shown in Table
5, and their hit ratios are relatively high. on the other hand, parameters of the
poinrto-point-based and the zone-based destination choice models are shown in Table 6 and
!ab[7. The.personal attibutes and the household attibutes are not always statistically
significant. Itjs considered that this is because these attributes are already exaniined when thi
availability of modes and destinafions are established. Blank variables in the tables mean that
thqy. g" omitted tecause t-values of them are not statistically significant at 10% level.
Additionally, t-values of dummy variables are not statisticatl!' significant at 10% ievel.
Lggqtm variables are statistically significant and parameters of ttrem are within 0 and l,
which inclicates tJat mode and destination choice hierarchy assumptions are appropriate

Variables Examined for Model

stores
f walk limitation

= I lf concerned stores are
within the distance of walk limitations

stores are
within the distance of walk limitations
from "destination-fxed" activity poiats,
= 0 otherwise
= 1 if concerned stores
otherwise

stores are
outside of the = 0 otherwise

g space per

total road

accompan person

cars owned by sample
households per the number of household
mernbers over 18 years old

'Ibtal travel time of tip chains (minutes)
Total number of bicycles owned by
sample households pei the number o?

3 trip

trip (minutes)
of roads with

oftime
ce (1

Stores
(Mode 1-3,
5)

[,ocation dummy2

Bicycle ownership
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Table 5. Estimation Models i)t)

Travel time (minute)

le 6-1. Estimation Results of Destination

Logsum

FloorArea 1t00 m2)

Location Dummy

DID Dummy

ItemDummy

I

Numbers h the parentheses are t-values of each parameter.
'?8" means point-to-point-based model and"ZB" means zone-based model.

Models of Level 2i)ii)

ii)
iii)

are t-values parameter.
'?B" means point-to-point-based model aui,d "ZB" means zone-basdd model.
Types ofstoies are not divided.
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Table 6-2. Estimation Results of Destinati ice Models of Lrvel 2 i) il)

[.ogsum

FtoorArea (100 m2)

FloorArea arounc
Concerned Stores

[,ocation Dummy

ItemDummy

Numbers m the parentleses are t-values ot each parameter.
'?B" means point-to-point-based model ar;d*ZB* means zone-based model

Table 6-3. Estimafion Results of Destination Choice Models of kvel 2i)ii)

Travel Time (minutes)

lpcation Dummy

ItemDummy

Numbers in the parentheses are t-values of each parameter.
'?B" means point-to-point-based model and"ZB" means zone-based model

ion Results of Destination Choice Models of Level 1 
i)ii)

Logsum ofType I

Logsum ofType 2

Type 1 Dummy

Numbers in the parentheses are t-values of each parameter.
'?8" means point-to-point-based model and "ZB" means zone-based model

70.495
(6.16

#
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The variables defined in section 2.3 ue statistically significant in the poinrto-point'based
*oAefq bui rome of them are not sigrrificant or-are-impossible. to be employed.in the

zone-based models. It can be said tha! f6r example, there are limitations to employ pedeshian

ir"iror..ot"l factors when zonal algregats le:vel of services are used. Ra$er, e.stimation

iesuirs point out that it becomes possib-le to verify hypotheses of indices by using micro-scale

geographical data.

4. REPRODUCTION OFVEIIICLE KM

In the following, vehicle km estimated by using micro-scale GIS data is compared.with that

"itimuteA 
by uiing zonal aggregated data. In oider lo slgy the goodness ofreproduction of

""tti"i. 
k- h..., Total 'po[-l-to--point-based" actual vehicle km is calculated b.-y using.rodd

,it'uoiL Aiit"n"i betweein revealid destinations, and total 'loint-to-poilt-based" ryproduced
rif,i.j. t- is estimated by using point-to-poini road network distance between destinations

estimati by the point-to-poinr6ate modeis. Total "zone-based" actral vehicle km is then

A;ilt"d 6y ,sing arerage zonal distances between revealed destinations, and total
;iore-Uusea; reproiuced ,6hicie km is also estimated pV us-ing zo:ral distances betw'een

a.riinutiort estirirated by the zone-base models. Here, each of the vehicle km is expanded by
;;*;iil a""1,grs of the'Oyama-Tochigi Region person trip sryve.y. ln this person.trip. surv'ey,

".[o*p-i.a 
household 'members o:f qris b.V .q are . depicted. By considey,tq Jhe

io.Uliation of acconpanied passengers of 6ar rips, trip kry !l cT is converted to vehicle km.

B-g;;;; it is advisabl6 to emiloy th-e expansion 
'factori 

suitalile for the micro-scale analysis,

in the next step, we plan tb develop a methodology to establish the expansion factors

themselves.

As shown in Figure 3, it is indicated that reproduced vehicle lm estimated by
point-to-point-basef, modeis and by zone-based models are relatively high. Both zone-based

l"tuuf 
"ria 

r"produced vehicle km'are, however, larger than poinrto-point-based actual and

iepioduced uihicte km. This is mainly because revealed trip km in the person trip survey is

r.iutir.fv tu.g.r than road network didtance. At this level, hbwever, it is..difficult to conclude

ifi;.hi'ci;fi" or trip km is calculated more precisely by road network distance than by zonal

aiit ".i.il"s in the irext step, we apply the riodels to vehicle kn reduction scenarios.

(xl$ vehicle km)I ililT'i;H[","'-J;*'r LTll'Jl;H'l:'*3fft-
Zone.based actual

'i':'; vehicle km

I Zone'based
reproduced vehicle km

Figure 3. Results ofVehicle Km Estimation

5. ANALYSTS OF YEHICLE KM REDUCTION SCENARIOS

ln the studv area. lots of larse-scale retail slores have been constructed alo.ng major roads in
the suburb after ieeO lfigurE 4). In this section, the core area is defined as the area where is

targeted by the redevilo!'ment'plan. lerliing_ !Pac,es. 
per.floor area of the concemed stores

tocZtea in the core area are-about ? vehicles/-100m', but those of stores located in the suburb

uri uUout 15 vehicles/I00m2. If such situations affect to increase the atfiactiveness ofand the

toLI vehicle km to the stores located in the suburb, it is considered to be a crucial issue to

*oaify ifr" balance of stor€s' athactiveness from a viewpoint of auto-use reduction. In this

sictioi, therefore, we examine several scenarios to reduce vehicle km by increasing the

10090807060

Vehicle km estimated bY .

the point-te.point-based

models

Vehicle km estimated bY

the zone'based models
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[ @ lconcerned srores

[ { lotherstores
[-l Conce.ned aree ofthelJ redevelopment plan

Figure 4. Yryr Whe-n Stores Opened around Oyama Station ( )(Stores that is not shown in the figure are opened from '90_ilSj

attractiveness ofstores located in the core area.

It it pgill:d.9ut that velricle km could be reduced when stores are located properly both in the
core and in the suburb ". In this study, in order to show the necessity of cbminerilal land uie
development in the suburb in ordei to reduce vehicle km to some extint, vehicle km is
estimated by. considering situations of several years ago. Pedestrian iouai urouna the central
statlon are also under develoPment and increase of pedestrian environment is considered to
increase the attractiveness oi stores and to shift to walk from othei modes. ge"tui. bus
g!:iuti:$ is not frequent especially on.weekends_and in dayhme oi *.i-t auyt, o" ;h;;th;;
l1Tj,^,jJ:-lT.9,l?,..*prrt that a dramatic modar shift.fromtar to bus by imirbving i..ui..
level of buses will be caused by improvement of bus schedules.

9onsidering these_circumstances, scenarios shown in Table 8 are examined. In scenarios 1 and2, vehicles per floor area of the concerned stores in the core are"iure increased-to-io

Tomoyuki FURU'IANI, Yasunori MUROMACHI, Noboru HARATA and Katsuroshi OHTA

Year when stores opened

[ [ Before 1990

$p A reeo-1e95

0 lkm

Table 8. Contents Scenarios
Contents

Scenario I o lncrease parking space of th
lanning area to l0 vehicles/l00m
b increase pari<ing space of tlle
lanning area to l5 vehiclesrl00m2

Scenario 2 stores in

Scenario 3
To increase fl.or areaE mes of the stores in

Scenario 4 Tea concerned stcres
ntng area.

Sce stores from I

Scenario 7
the proportion o pedestrian to

nt plar
floorlo

rede
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vehicles/l0Om2 and 15 vehicles/l00m2, respective.ly. Iu the local conurbations, parking

aemana of stores which's floor arga are overi000m' should be regulated. Floor areas of the

concerned stores are over 1000m2. Floor areas ofthe concerned stores in the core area are

ihen increased by 1.2 times and by 1.5 times in scenarios 3 and 4. In scenarios 5 and 6,

,ehi"fe km is estimated under the situation from 1990 to 1995 and before 1990, respectively.

We atso examined the effect of pedestrian environment improvement in s_cenario 7, according^

to the redevelopment plan in tlie study area. In short, the-proportion of pedestrian paths of
roads where are the redevelopment plan is increased by 100%.

In the scenariOs 3-7, the current parking Spaces are employed, and in scenarios 1, 2, and 5-7,

ihe cur.ent floor areis are employed to 6stimate vehicle km. In the scenario 5 and 6, locations

oi facilities except for the largi:-scale retail stores.are .not changcd at all. Similar to the

ieoroduced vehicie km calculat'ion, the number of trips is expanded by using the expansion

rahos of the Oyama-Tochigi Region person trip survey.

As shown in Figure 5, when the point-to-point-based models are applied to the scenario

analysis, the folliwing results are ahown. First, results of the sccnarios I and 2 show that

vehiile t, de...a*e ai parking spaces in the core arca increase. Reductions ofvehicle km of
scena.ios 3 and 4 a.e smiller tf,ari those ofthe scenario I and 2. Reduction ratio ofvehicle km

of scenario 6 is smaller than that of scenario 5, which show that paying attentions to storc

locations are necessary to reduce vehicle km to some extent. It is also indicated that

pio-otion of pedestrian environment development can reduce vehicle km a little by the result
ofscenario 7.

On the other hand, when the zone-based models are applied, vehicle km reduces in the same

**n"r as those eitimated by the point-to-point-based models, but reduction ratios of vehicle

tm u." smaller than those 6stimdted by the point-to-point-based models. Especially in the

scinario. I and 2, reduction ratios of vehicle km estimated by the zone-based models are

imalier than those-by the point-to-point-based models. It is considered that these situations are

iuuriO tr.uuse seniitivity of parliing space becomes smaller by aggregating the nunrber of
parking spaces.

These results do not indicate that the impact of vehicle km reduction can be anal-vzed.mo-re

oi..ir"tv bv usins micro-scale GIS data than by using zonal aggregated data immcdiately,

56-9a;;'in'some-cases, for example, to evaluate the effect of major road scheme, it is

aavlsaUte to estimate uehicle km by using zonal data. As a result of the analysis. in this leaqgl,
to*lir"., it is suggested that the ioint-to-point models.estimated by. using micro-scale GIS

aitu *" useful in"tf,e cases, for eximple, to evaluate the impact of parking sPace or pedestrian

environment improvement more precisely.
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Figure 5. Estimation Results of Scenario Analysis
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6. CONCLUSIONS

This strdy proposed mode and destination choice models in order to analyze vehicle km more
precisely by developing activity point database in GIS. Then impacts of vehicle km reduction
are examined by using proposed models and by using taditional zone-based models. The
following results are pointed out.

(l) By using micro.scale GIS data, hlpotheses examination of indices such as pedestrian
environmental factor and land use agglomeration around the concemed facilities becomes
possible.

(2) By calculating poinrto-point service level of modes between activity points, more precise
accessibility can be employed in order to estimate mode choice models.

(3) Scenario analysis results show that point-to-point-based models are useful in order to
evaluate impact of urban planning in micro-scale more precisely than zone-based models
in some cases such as parking space and pedestian environment improvement more
precisely.

At the next step of this study, the mode and destination choice models should be applied to
activity-based micro-simulations. We plan to survey spatial-temporal activity limitations of
the sample households of the person trip survey and to develop a methodology to expand the
sample of trip makers. In this study, commuting hips, school trips, business trips, passenger
serving trips and trips to hospitals are assumed to be "destination-frxed" activities. In some
cases, however, destinations of these hips could be changed. When estimating destination
choice models for trip chains that include more than two destinations, combination of
destinations (facilities) and their level of serrrice by modes should be considered.
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